COVID-19
Athletic Event Protocols
Fans
Indoor Events (HS Gym / MS Gym)






Masks will be required upon entry into the gym and we STRONGLY encourage fans to
wear a mask when unable to social distance. This recommendation is for your safety, but
mainly for the protection of our student-athletes so they may continue to compete in their
chosen sport for the remainder of the season.
Social distancing is encouraged by keeping a minimum of 2 seats between non-family
groups.
Practice social distancing when possible (ticket line, concession line, bathroom, etc) or
wear a mask when unable to social distance.
Blanchard Schools prefers fans not congregate in large groups in commons area after
contests, but if you must wait on your child, we ask that you wear a mask.

Outdoor Events (FB Stadium, Softball Field, Baseball Field)






Masks will be required upon entry into the stadium and we STRONGLY encourage
fans to wear a mask when unable to social distance. This recommendation is for your
safety, but mainly for the protection of our student-athletes, so they may continue to
compete in their chosen sport for the remainder of the season.
Practice social distancing when possible (ticket line, concession line, bathroom, etc) or
wear a mask when unable to social distance.
Please “Do Not Sit” in areas marked as such.
While Blanchard Schools prefers you to stay off the field post game, we understand the
desire to acknowledge your child, so if you must enter the playing area post game we ask
that you wear a mask for the safety of our student-athletes.

We encourage all patrons to visit our Athletic Website and purchase an All Sports Season Pass or
individual game tickets. You will be able to present your season pass/game ticket via your
Smartphone at the Pass Gate and no exchange of money will have to take place thus helping to
keep you and our gate workers safer at athletic events.
Most home events will be Live Streamed with links available on the Athletic Website for
viewing by those that feel attendance at events is not prudent. (Website Link below)
A list of scheduled games for viewing will be posted at the first of each week on the athletic
website.
Athletic Website - www.blanchardathletics.com
Athletic Website Ticket Link - https://blanchardathletics.com/event-tickets

COVID-19
Athletic Event Protocols
Athletes
Indoor Events (HS Gym / MS Gym)









We encourage visiting teams to pre-screen athletes prior to arrival (Temperature Checks).
Masks/Face Coverings are highly recommended for participants while on bench, but are
not required during on court participation.
Masks/Face Coverings are required upon entry into the gym and in stands prior to
contest and can be removed when entering the playing surface.
Score table personnel shall wear face covering unless able to social distance.
Water jugs/bottles will not be provided, but can be filled at the site.
While we stress sportsmanship, we recommend no post-game handshakes, but encourage
a team acknowledgement from afar to reflect said sportsmanship.
We will not exchange benches during volleyball contests.
Any personnel not actively involved in the contest on the playing surface will be required
to wear a mask. (ie-media, guest/spectators). Officials are not required to wear masks.

Outdoor Events (FB Stadium, Softball Field, Baseball Field)




Masks/Face Coverings are recommended for non-participants while in
dugouts/sidelines, but are not required during on field participation.
Only essential personnel will be allowed in pressbox and face coverings required when
social distancing is not possible.
On field personnel not actively involved in the contest will be required to wear a mask.
(ie-media, guest/spectators). Officials/Umpires are not required to wear masks.

